


KJV Bible Word Studies for MINGLE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

an 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): 
-- confound, confuse, stir up, be in {an} uproar. 

be 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): 
-- confound, confuse, stir up, {be} in an uproar. 

confound 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the 
mind): -- {confound}, confuse, stir up, be in an uproar. 

confuse 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the 
mind): -- confound, {confuse}, stir up, be in an uproar. 

in 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -
- confound, confuse, stir up, be {in} an uproar. 

liquor 4197 ## mezeg {meh'-zeg}; from an unused root meaning to mingle (water with wine); tempered wine: -- {liquor}. 

mingle 1101 ## balal {baw-lal'}; a primitive root; to overflow (specifically with oil); by implication to mix; also (denom. from 1098) to fodder: -- annoint, confound, X fade, {mingle}, mix (self), give provender, temper. 

mingle 1934 ## hava& (Aramaic) {hav-aw'}; orhavah (Aramaic) {hav-aw'}; corresponding to 1933; to exist; used in a great variety of applications (especially in connection with other words): -- be, become, + behold, + 
came (to pass), + cease, + cleave, + consider, + do, + give, + have, + judge, + keep, + labour, + {mingle} (self), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take heed, tremble, + walk, + would. 

mingle 3396 # mignumi {mig'-noo-mee}; a primary verb; to mix: -- {mingle}. 

mingle 4537 ## macak {maw-sak'}; a primitive root; to mix, especially wine (with spices): -- {mingle}. 

mingle 4669 # smurnizo {smoor-nid'-zo}; from 4667; to tincture with myrrh, i.e. embitter (as a narcotic): -- {mingle} with myrrh. 

mingle 6148 ## `arab {aw-rab'}; a primitive root; to braid, i.e. intermix; technically, to traffic (as if by barter); also or give to be security (as a kind of exchange): -- engage, (inter-)meddle (with), {mingle} (self), mortgage, 
occupy, give pledges, be(-come, put in) surety, undertake. 

mingle 6151 ## `arab (Aramaic) {ar-ab'}; corresponding to 6148; to commingle: -- {mingle} (self), mix. 

mix 6151 ## `arab (Aramaic) {ar-ab'}; corresponding to 6148; to commingle: -- mingle (self), {mix}. 

self 6151 ## `arab (Aramaic) {ar-ab'}; corresponding to 6148; to commingle: -- mingle ({self}), mix. 

stir 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind):
-- confound, confuse, {stir} up, be in an uproar. 

up 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): 
-- confound, confuse, stir {up}, be in an uproar. 

uproar 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the 
mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, be in an {uproar}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

commingle 06151 ## ` arab (Aramaic) {ar-ab'} ; corresponding to 06148 ; to {commingle} : -- mingle (self) , mix . 

commingle 4786 - sugkerannumi {soong-ker-an'-noo-mee}; from 4862 and 2767; to {commingle}, i.e. (figuratively) to combine or assimilate: -- mix with, temper together. 

commingle 4797 - sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to {commingle} promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex 
(the mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, be in an uproar. 

mingle 01101 ## balal {baw-lal'} ; a primitive root ; to overflow (specifically with oil) ; by implication to mix ; also (denom . from 01098) to fodder : -- annoint , confound , X fade , {mingle} , mix (self) , give provender , 
temper . 

mingle 01934 ## hava'(Aramaic) {hav-aw'} ; orhavah (Aramaic) {hav-aw'} ; corresponding to 01933 ; to exist ; used in a great variety of applications (especially in connection with other words) : -- be , become , + behold , 
+ came (to pass) , + cease , + cleave , + consider , + do , + give , + have , + judge , + keep , + labour , + {mingle} (self) , + put , + see , + seek , + set , + slay , + take heed , tremble , + walk , + would . 

mingle 03947 ## laqach {law-kakh'} ; a primitive root ; to take (in the widest variety of applications) : -- accept , bring , buy , carry away , drawn , fetch , get , infold , X many , {mingle} , place , receive (- ing) , reserve , 
seize , send for , take (away ,-- ing , up) , use , win . 

mingle 04197 ## mezeg {meh'- zeg} ; from an unused root meaning to {mingle} (water with wine) ; tempered wine : -- liquor . 

mingle 04537 ## macak {maw-sak'} ; a primitive root ; to mix , especially wine (with spices) : -- {mingle} . 

mingle 06148 ## ` arab {aw-rab'} ; a primitive root ; to braid , i . e . intermix ; technically , to traffic (as if by barter) ; also or give to be security (as a kind of exchange) : -- engage , (inter-) meddle (with) , {mingle} (self) , 
mortgage , occupy , give pledges , be (- come , put in) surety , undertake . 

mingle 06151 ## ` arab (Aramaic) {ar-ab'} ; corresponding to 06148 ; to commingle : -- {mingle} (self) , mix . 

mingle 2767 - kerannumi {ker-an'-noo-mee}; a prolonged form of a more primary kerao {ker-ah'-o} (which is used in certain tenses); to {mingle}, i.e. (by implication) to pour out (for drinking): -- fill, pour out. Compare 
3396. 

mingle 3396 - mignumi {mig'-noo-mee}; a primary verb; to mix: -- {mingle}. 

mingle 4669 - smurnizo {smoor-nid'-zo}; from 4667; to tincture with myrrh, i.e. embitter (as a narcotic): -- {mingle} with myrrh. 

mingled 03610 ## kil'ayim {kil-ah'- yim} ; dual of 03608 in the original sense of separation ; two heterogeneities : -- divers seeds (- e kinds) , {mingled} (seed) . 

mingled 06154 ## ` ereb {ay'- reb} ; or` ereb (1 Kings 10 : 15) , (with the article prefix) , {eh'- reb} ; from 06148 ; the web (or transverse threads of cloth) ; also a mixture , (or mongrel race) : -- Arabia , {mingled} people , 
mixed (multitude) , woof . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3396 + mingled + had mingled +/ . mignumi {mig'-noo-mee}; a primary verb; to mix: --mingle . 

4797 + stirred + affliction + was confused + and confounded + was in an uproar + and were confounded +/ . 
sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 
cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i .e . (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into 
disorder, to perplex (the mind): --confound, confuse, stir up, be in an uproar . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

mingle 1101 -- balal -- annoint, confound, X fade, {mingle}, mix (self), giveprovender, temper.

mingle 1934 -- hava/ -- be, become, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, + cleave, +consider, + do, + give, + 
have, + judge, + keep, + labour, + {mingle}(self), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take heed, tremble, + 
walk,+ would.

mingle 3396 ** mignumi ** {mingle}.

mingle 3947 -- laqach -- accept, bring, buy, carry away, drawn, fetch, get, infold, Xmany, {mingle}, place, 
receive(-ing), reserve, seize, send for, take (away, -- ing, up), use, win.

mingle 4537 -- macak -- {mingle}.

mingle 4669 ** smurnizo ** {mingle} with myrrh.

mingle 6148 -- \arab -- engage, (inter-)meddle (with), {mingle} (self), mortgage,occupy, give pledges, 
be(-come, put in) surety, undertake.

mingle 6151 -- \arab -- {mingle} (self), mix.

mingled 3610 -- kil/ayim -- divers seeds (-e kinds), {mingled} (seed).

mingled 6154 -- \ereb -- Arabia, {mingled} people, mixed (multitude), woof.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

mingled 3396 mignumi * {mingled} , {3396 mignumi } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- mingle , 4537 , 6151 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

mingled - 3396 {mingled},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mingle Dan_02_43 # And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle themselves with
the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed with clay.

mingle Isa_05_22 # Woe unto [them that are] mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to mingle strong 
drink:

mingled Exo_09_24 # So there was hail, and fire mingled with the hail, very grievous, such as there was 
none like it in all the land of Egypt since it became a nation.

mingled Exo_29_40 # And with the one lamb a tenth deal of flour mingled with the fourth part of an hin of 
beaten oil; and the fourth part of an hin of wine [for] a drink offering.

mingled Eze_30_05 # Ethiopia, and Libya, and Lydia, and all the mingled people, and Chub, and the men of
the land that is in league, shall fall with them by the sword.

mingled Ezr_09_02 # For they have taken of their daughters for themselves, and for their sons: so that the 
holy seed have mingled themselves with the people of [those] lands: yea, the hand of the princes and rulers 
hath been chief in this trespass.

mingled Isa_19_14 # The LORD hath mingled a perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused 
Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken [man] staggereth in his vomit.

mingled Jer_25_20 # And all the mingled people, and all the kings of the land of Uz, and all the kings of the 
land of the Philistines, and Ashkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod,

mingled Jer_25_24 # And all the kings of Arabia, and all the kings of the mingled people that dwell in the 
desert,

mingled Jer_50_37 # A sword [is] upon their horses, and upon their chariots, and upon all the mingled 
people that [are] in the midst of her; and they shall become as women: a sword [is] upon her treasures; and 
they shall be robbed.

mingled Lev_02_04 # And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering baken in the oven, [it shall be] 
unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil.

mingled Lev_02_05 # And if thy oblation [be] a meat offering [baken] in a pan, it shall be [of] fine flour 
unleavened, mingled with oil.

mingled Lev_07_10 # And every meat offering, mingled with oil, and dry, shall all the sons of Aaron have, 
one [as much] as another.

mingled Lev_07_12 # If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving 
unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, of 
fine flour, fried.

mingled Lev_07_12 # If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving 
unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, of 
fine flour, fried.

mingled Lev_09_04 # Also a bullock and a ram for peace offerings, to sacrifice before the LORD; and a 
meat offering mingled with oil: for to day the LORD will appear unto you.



mingled Lev_14_10 # And on the eighth day he shall take two he lambs without blemish, and one ewe lamb 
of the first year without blemish, and three tenth deals of fine flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, 
and one log of oil.

mingled Lev_14_21 # And if he [be] poor, and cannot get so much; then he shall take one lamb [for] a 
trespass offering to be waved, to make an atonement for him, and one tenth deal of fine flour mingled with 
oil for a meat offering, and a log of oil;

mingled Lev_19_19 # Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender with a diverse kind: 
thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed: neither shall a garment mingled of linen and woollen come 
upon thee.

mingled Lev_19_19 # Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender with a diverse kind: 
thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed: neither shall a garment mingled of linen and woollen come 
upon thee.

mingled Lev_23_13 # And the meat offering thereof [shall be] two tenth deals of fine flour mingled with oil, 
an offering made by fire unto the LORD [for] a sweet savour: and the drink offering thereof [shall be] of 
wine, the fourth [part] of an hin.

mingled Luk_13_01 # There were present at that season some that told him of the Galilaeans, whose blood 
Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices.

mingled Mar_15_23 # And they gave him to drink wine mingled with myrrh: but he received [it] not.

mingled Mat_27_34 # They gave him vinegar to drink mingled with gall: and when he had tasted [thereof], 
he would not drink.

mingled Num_06_15 # And a basket of unleavened bread, cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, and wafers of
unleavened bread anointed with oil, and their meat offering, and their drink offerings.

mingled Num_07_13 # And his offering [was] one silver charger, the weight thereof [was] an hundred and 
thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them [were] 
full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled Num_07_19 # He offered [for] his offering one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred
and thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full 
of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled Num_07_25 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and 
thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of 
fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled Num_07_31 # His offering [was] one silver charger of the weight of an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled Num_07_37 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and 
thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of 
fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled Num_07_43 # His offering [was] one silver charger of the weight of an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], a silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
mingled with oil for a meat offering:



mingled Num_07_49 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and 
thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of 
fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled Num_07_55 # His offering [was] one silver charger of the weight of an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled Num_07_61 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and 
thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of 
fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled Num_07_67 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and 
thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of 
fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled Num_07_73 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and 
thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of 
fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled Num_07_79 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and 
thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of 
fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled Num_08_08 # Then let them take a young bullock with his meat offering, [even] fine flour mingled 
with oil, and another young bullock shalt thou take for a sin offering.

mingled Num_15_04 # Then shall he that offereth his offering unto the LORD bring a meat offering of a 
tenth deal of flour mingled with the fourth [part] of an hin of oil.

mingled Num_15_06 # Or for a ram, thou shalt prepare [for] a meat offering two tenth deals of flour 
mingled with the third [part] of an hin of oil.

mingled Num_15_09 # Then shall he bring with a bullock a meat offering of three tenth deals of flour 
mingled with half an hin of oil.

mingled Num_28_05 # And a tenth [part] of an ephah of flour for a meat offering, mingled with the fourth 
[part] of an hin of beaten oil.

mingled Num_28_09 # And on the sabbath day two lambs of the first year without spot, and two tenth deals
of flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, and the drink offering thereof:

mingled Num_28_12 # And three tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one 
bullock; and two tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one ram;

mingled Num_28_12 # And three tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one 
bullock; and two tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one ram;

mingled Num_28_13 # And a several tenth deal of flour mingled with oil [for] a meat offering unto one 
lamb; [for] a burnt offering of a sweet savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD.

mingled Num_28_20 # And their meat offering [shall be of] flour mingled with oil: three tenth deals shall ye
offer for a bullock, and two tenth deals for a ram;



mingled Num_28_28 # And their meat offering of flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals unto one bullock,
two tenth deals unto one ram,

mingled Num_29_03 # And their meat offering [shall be of] flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals for a 
bullock, [and] two tenth deals for a ram,

mingled Num_29_09 # And their meat offering [shall be of] flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals to a 
bullock, [and] two tenth deals to one ram,

mingled Num_29_14 # And their meat offering [shall be of] flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals unto 
every bullock of the thirteen bullocks, two tenth deals to each ram of the two rams,

mingled Pro_09_02 # She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also furnished her 
table.

mingled Pro_09_05 # Come, eat of my bread, and drink of the wine [which] I have mingled.

mingled Psa_102_09 # For I have eaten ashes like bread, and mingled my drink with weeping,

mingled Psa_106_35 # But were mingled among the heathen, and learned their works.

mingled Rev_08_07 # The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire mingled with blood, and 
they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of trees was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt up.

mingled Rev_15_02 # And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire: and them that had gotten the 
victory over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, [and] over the number of his name, stand on 
the sea of glass, having the harps of God.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mingle strong drink Isa_05_22 # Woe unto [them that are] mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to 
mingle strong drink:

mingle themselves with Dan_02_43 # And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle
themselves with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed with 
clay.

mingled a perverse Isa_19_14 # The LORD hath mingled a perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and they 
have caused Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken [man] staggereth in his vomit.

mingled among the Psa_106_35 # But were mingled among the heathen, and learned their works.

mingled her wine Pro_09_02 # She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also 
furnished her table.

mingled my drink Psa_102_09 # For I have eaten ashes like bread, and mingled my drink with weeping,

mingled of linen Lev_19_19 # Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender with a diverse 
kind: thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed: neither shall a garment mingled of linen and woollen 
come upon thee.

mingled people and Eze_30_05 # Ethiopia, and Libya, and Lydia, and all the mingled people, and Chub, 
and the men of the land that is in league, shall fall with them by the sword.

mingled people and Jer_25_20 # And all the mingled people, and all the kings of the land of Uz, and all the 
kings of the land of the Philistines, and Ashkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod,

mingled people that Jer_25_24 # And all the kings of Arabia, and all the kings of the mingled people that 
dwell in the desert,

mingled people that Jer_50_37 # A sword [is] upon their horses, and upon their chariots, and upon all the 
mingled people that [are] in the midst of her; and they shall become as women: a sword [is] upon her 
treasures; and they shall be robbed.

mingled seed neither Lev_19_19 # Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender with a 
diverse kind: thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed: neither shall a garment mingled of linen and 
woollen come upon thee.

mingled themselves with Ezr_09_02 # For they have taken of their daughters for themselves, and for their 
sons: so that the holy seed have mingled themselves with the people of [those] lands: yea, the hand of the 
princes and rulers hath been chief in this trespass.

mingled with blood Rev_08_07 # The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire mingled with 
blood, and they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of trees was burnt up, and all green grass was 
burnt up.

mingled with fire Rev_15_02 # And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire: and them that had 
gotten the victory over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, [and] over the number of his 
name, stand on the sea of glass, having the harps of God.

mingled with gall Mat_27_34 # They gave him vinegar to drink mingled with gall: and when he had tasted 



[thereof], he would not drink.

mingled with half Num_15_09 # Then shall he bring with a bullock a meat offering of three tenth deals of 
flour mingled with half an hin of oil.

mingled with myrrh Mar_15_23 # And they gave him to drink wine mingled with myrrh: but he received 
[it] not.

mingled with oil Lev_02_04 # And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering baken in the oven, [it shall 
be] unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil.

mingled with oil Lev_02_05 # And if thy oblation [be] a meat offering [baken] in a pan, it shall be [of] fine 
flour unleavened, mingled with oil.

mingled with oil Lev_07_10 # And every meat offering, mingled with oil, and dry, shall all the sons of Aaron
have, one [as much] as another.

mingled with oil Lev_07_12 # If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes 
mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried.

mingled with oil Lev_07_12 # If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes 
mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried.

mingled with oil Lev_09_04 # Also a bullock and a ram for peace offerings, to sacrifice before the LORD; 
and a meat offering mingled with oil: for to day the LORD will appear unto you.

mingled with oil Lev_14_10 # And on the eighth day he shall take two he lambs without blemish, and one 
ewe lamb of the first year without blemish, and three tenth deals of fine flour [for] a meat offering, mingled 
with oil, and one log of oil.

mingled with oil Lev_14_21 # And if he [be] poor, and cannot get so much; then he shall take one lamb [for]
a trespass offering to be waved, to make an atonement for him, and one tenth deal of fine flour mingled 
with oil for a meat offering, and a log of oil;

mingled with oil Lev_23_13 # And the meat offering thereof [shall be] two tenth deals of fine flour mingled 
with oil, an offering made by fire unto the LORD [for] a sweet savour: and the drink offering thereof [shall 
be] of wine, the fourth [part] of an hin.

mingled with oil Num_06_15 # And a basket of unleavened bread, cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, and 
wafers of unleavened bread anointed with oil, and their meat offering, and their drink offerings.

mingled with oil Num_07_13 # And his offering [was] one silver charger, the weight thereof [was] an 
hundred and thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of 
them [were] full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled with oil Num_07_19 # He offered [for] his offering one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an 
hundred and thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of 
them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled with oil Num_07_25 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred 
and thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full 
of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:



mingled with oil Num_07_31 # His offering [was] one silver charger of the weight of an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled with oil Num_07_37 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred 
and thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full 
of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled with oil Num_07_43 # His offering [was] one silver charger of the weight of an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], a silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled with oil Num_07_49 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred 
and thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full 
of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled with oil Num_07_55 # His offering [was] one silver charger of the weight of an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled with oil Num_07_61 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred 
and thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full 
of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled with oil Num_07_67 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred 
and thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full 
of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled with oil Num_07_73 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred 
and thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full 
of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled with oil Num_07_79 # His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred 
and thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full 
of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

mingled with oil Num_08_08 # Then let them take a young bullock with his meat offering, [even] fine flour 
mingled with oil, and another young bullock shalt thou take for a sin offering.

mingled with oil Num_28_09 # And on the sabbath day two lambs of the first year without spot, and two 
tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, and the drink offering thereof:

mingled with oil Num_28_12 # And three tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one
bullock; and two tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one ram;

mingled with oil Num_28_12 # And three tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one
bullock; and two tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one ram;

mingled with oil Num_28_13 # And a several tenth deal of flour mingled with oil [for] a meat offering unto 
one lamb; [for] a burnt offering of a sweet savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD.

mingled with oil Num_28_20 # And their meat offering [shall be of] flour mingled with oil: three tenth deals
shall ye offer for a bullock, and two tenth deals for a ram;

mingled with oil Num_28_28 # And their meat offering of flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals unto one 



bullock, two tenth deals unto one ram,

mingled with oil Num_29_03 # And their meat offering [shall be of] flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals
for a bullock, [and] two tenth deals for a ram,

mingled with oil Num_29_09 # And their meat offering [shall be of] flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals
to a bullock, [and] two tenth deals to one ram,

mingled with oil Num_29_14 # And their meat offering [shall be of] flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals
unto every bullock of the thirteen bullocks, two tenth deals to each ram of the two rams,

mingled with the Exo_09_24 # So there was hail, and fire mingled with the hail, very grievous, such as there
was none like it in all the land of Egypt since it became a nation.

mingled with the Exo_29_40 # And with the one lamb a tenth deal of flour mingled with the fourth part of 
an hin of beaten oil; and the fourth part of an hin of wine [for] a drink offering.

mingled with the Num_15_04 # Then shall he that offereth his offering unto the LORD bring a meat 
offering of a tenth deal of flour mingled with the fourth [part] of an hin of oil.

mingled with the Num_15_06 # Or for a ram, thou shalt prepare [for] a meat offering two tenth deals of 
flour mingled with the third [part] of an hin of oil.

mingled with the Num_28_05 # And a tenth [part] of an ephah of flour for a meat offering, mingled with 
the fourth [part] of an hin of beaten oil.

mingled with their Luk_13_01 # There were present at that season some that told him of the Galilaeans, 
whose blood Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices.

mingled Pro_09_05 # Come, eat of my bread, and drink of the wine [which] I have mingled.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

mingle strong drink Isa_05_22 

mingled my drink with weeping Psa_102_09 

mingled people Eze_30_05 

mingled people Jer_25_20 

mingled people Jer_25_24 

mingled people Jer_50_37 

mingled with Num_28_05 

mingled with oil Lev_14_10 

mingled with oil Lev_02_05 

mingled with oil Lev_07_10 

mingled with oil Num_28_12 

mingled with oil Num_28_12 

mingled with oil Num_28_09 



mingled EXO 009 024 So there was hail <01259 +barad > , and fire <00784 +>esh > {mingled} <03947 +laqach 
> with the hail <01259 +barad > , very <03966 +m@ grievous <03515 +kabed > , such as there was none <03808 
+lo> > like <03644 +k@mow > it in all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim >
since <04480 +min > it became <01961 +hayah > a nation <01471 +gowy > . mingled EXO 029 040 And with the
one <00259 +>echad > lamb <03532 +kebes > a tenth <06241 + deal of flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} 
<01101 +balal > with the fourth <07253 +reba< > part of an hin <01969 +hiyn > of beaten <03795 +kathiyth > oil
<08081 +shemen > ; and the fourth <07243 +r@biy part of an hin <01969 +hiyn > of wine <03196 +yayin > [ for 
] a drink <05262 +necek > offering . mingled LEV 002 004 And if <00518 +>im > thou bring <07126 +qarab > 
an oblation <07133 +qorban > of a meat offering <04503 +minchah > baken <00644 +>aphah > in the oven 
<08574 +tannuwr > , [ it shall be ] unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > of fine flour <05560
+coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , or unleavened <04682 +matstsah > wafers 
<07550 +raqiyq > anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > . mingled LEV 002 005 And if 
<00518 +>im > thy oblation <07133 +qorban > [ be ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > [ baken ] in a pan 
<04227 +machabath > , it shall be [ of ] fine flour <05560 +coleth > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > , {mingled} 
<01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > . mingled LEV 007 010 And every <03605 +kol > meat offering 
<04503 +minchah > , {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and dry <02720 +chareb > , shall 
all <03605 +kol > the sons <01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > have <01961 +hayah > , one <00376 
+>iysh > [ as much ] as another <00250 +>Ezrachiy > . mingled LEV 007 012 If <00518 +>im > he offer <07126 
+qarab > it for a thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > , then he shall offer <07126 +qarab > with the sacrifice <02077 
+zebach > of thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > mingled 
<01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and unleavened <04682 +matstsah > wafers <07550 +raqiyq > 
anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and cakes <02471 +challah > {mingled} <01101 
+balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , of fine flour <05560 +coleth > , fried <07246 +rabak > . mingled LEV 007 
012 If <00518 +>im > he offer <07126 +qarab > it for a thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > , then he shall offer 
<07126 +qarab > with the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > unleavened <04682 
+matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and unleavened 
<04682 +matstsah > wafers <07550 +raqiyq > anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and 
cakes <02471 +challah > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , of fine flour <05560 +coleth > , 
fried <07246 +rabak > . mingled LEV 009 004 Also a bullock <07794 +showr > and a ram <00352 +>ayil > for 
peace <08002 +shelem > offerings , to sacrifice <02076 +zabach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; and a meat offering <04503 +minchah > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > : 
for to day <03117 +yowm > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will appear <07200 +ra>ah > unto you . mingled 
LEV 014 010 . And on the eighth <08066 +sh@miyniy > day <03117 +yowm > he shall take <03947 +laqach > 
two <08147 +sh@nayim > he lambs <03532 +kebes > without <08549 +tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > , 
and one <00259 +>echad > ewe <03535 +kibsah > lamb <03535 +kibsah > of the first <01323 +bath > year 
<08141 +shaneh > without <08549 +tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > , and three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth 
<06241 + deals of fine flour <05560 +coleth > [ for ] a meat offering , {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil 
<08081 +shemen > , and one <00259 +>echad > log <03849 +log > of oil <08081 +shemen > . mingled LEV 014 
021 . And if <00518 +>im > he [ be ] poor <01800 +dal > , and cannot <03201 +yakol > get <05381 +nasag > so 
much ; then he shall take <03947 +laqach > one <00259 +>echad > lamb <03532 +kebes > [ for ] a trespass 
<00817 +>asham > offering to be waved <08573 +t@nuwphah > , to make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for 
him , and one <00259 +>echad > tenth <06241 + deal of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > 
with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and a log <03849 +log > of oil <08081 
+shemen > ; mingled LEV 019 019 . Ye shall keep <08104 +shamar > my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > . Thou 
shalt not let thy cattle <00929 +b@hemah > gender <07250 +raba< > with a diverse <03610 +kil>ayim > kind : 
thou shalt not sow <02232 +zara< > thy field <07704 +sadeh > with mingled <03610 +kil>ayim > seed : neither 
<03808 +lo> > shall a garment <00899 +beged > {mingled} <03610 +kil>ayim > of linen <08162 +sha and 
woollen <08162 +sha come <05927 + upon thee . mingled LEV 019 019 . Ye shall keep <08104 +shamar > my 
statutes <02708 +chuqqah > . Thou shalt not let thy cattle <00929 +b@hemah > gender <07250 +raba< > with a 
diverse <03610 +kil>ayim > kind : thou shalt not sow <02232 +zara< > thy field <07704 +sadeh > with 
{mingled} <03610 +kil>ayim > seed : neither <03808 +lo> > shall a garment <00899 +beged > mingled <03610 
+kil>ayim > of linen <08162 +sha and woollen <08162 +sha come <05927 + upon thee . mingled LEV 023 013 
And the meat offering <04503 +minchah > thereof [ shall be ] two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals of 
fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , an offering made by fire 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ for ] a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > : and the 



drink <05262 +necek > offering thereof [ shall be ] of wine <03196 +yayin > , the fourth <07243 +r@biy [ part ] 
of an hin <01969 +hiyn > . mingled NUM 006 015 And a basket <05536 +cal > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah 
> bread , cakes <02471 +challah > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 
+shemen > , and wafers <07550 +raqiyq > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread anointed <04886 +mashach 
> with oil <08081 +shemen > , and their meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and their drink <05262 +necek > 
offerings . mingled NUM 007 013 And his offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver 
<03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ , the weight thereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty 
<07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > 
of seventy <07657 +shib shekels , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both 
<08147 +sh@nayim > of them [ were ] full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 
+balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 019 He offered 
<07126 +qarab > [ for ] his offering <07133 +qorban > one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > charger 
<07086 +q@ , the weight whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ 
shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib
shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 
+sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil 
<08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 025 His offering <07133 
+qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ , the weight whereof 
<00834 +>aher > [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one 
<00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 
+sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of 
them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen 
> for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 031 His offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one 
<00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ of the weight <04948 +mishqal > of an 
hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701
+keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 
+sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine 
flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 
+minchah > : mingled NUM 007 037 His offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver 
<03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ , the weight <04948 +mishqal > whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl
<04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the 
sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 
+coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : 
mingled NUM 007 043 His offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > 
charger <07086 +q@ of the weight <04948 +mishqal > of an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 
+sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , a silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib
shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 
+sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil 
<08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 049 His offering <07133 
+qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph> charger <07086 +q@ , the weight <04948 
+mishqal > whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one 
<00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 
+sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of 
them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen 
> for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 055 His offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one 
<00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ of the weight <04948 +mishqal > of an 
hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701
+keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 
+sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine 
flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 
+minchah > : mingled NUM 007 061 His offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver 
<03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ , the weight <04948 +mishqal > whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl
<04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the 



sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 
+coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : 
mingled NUM 007 067 His offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > 
charger <07086 +q@ , the weight <04948 +mishqal > whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty 
<07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > 
of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 
+qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} 
<01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 073 His
offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ , the 
weight <04948 +mishqal > whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ 
shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib
shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 
+sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil 
<08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 079 His offering <07133 
+qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ , the weight <04948 
+mishqal > whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one 
<00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 
+sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of 
them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen 
> for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 008 008 Then let them take <03947 +laqach > a young 
bullock <06499 +par > with his meat offering <04503 +minchah > , [ even ] fine flour <05560 +coleth > 
{mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and another <08145 +sheniy > young bullock <06499 
+par > shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > for a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering . mingled NUM 015 004 Then 
shall he that offereth <07126 +qarab > his offering <07133 +qorban > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > bring
<07126 +qarab > a meat offering <04503 +minchah > of a tenth <06241 + deal of flour <05560 +coleth > 
{mingled} <01101 +balal > with the fourth <07243 +r@biy [ part ] of an hin <01969 +hiyn > of oil <08081 
+shemen > . mingled NUM 015 006 Or <00176 +>ow > for a ram <00352 +>ayil > , thou shalt prepare <06213 +
[ for ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals of flour <05560 
+coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > [ part ] of an hin <01969 +hiyn > of 
oil <08081 +shemen > . mingled NUM 015 009 Then shall he bring <07126 +qarab > with a bullock a meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > of three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth <06241 + deals of flour <05560 +coleth > 
{mingled} <01101 +balal > with half <02677 +chetsiy > an hin <01969 +hiyn > of oil <08081 +shemen > . 
mingled NUM 028 005 And a tenth <06224 + [ part ] of an ephah <00374 +>eyphah > of flour <05560 +coleth > 
for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > , {mingled} <01101 +balal > with the fourth <07243 +r@biy [ part ] of an
hin <01969 +hiyn > of beaten <03795 +kathiyth > oil <08081 +shemen > . mingled NUM 028 009 . And on the 
sabbath <07676 +shabbath > day <03117 +yowm > two <08147 +sh@nayim > lambs <03532 +kebes > of the first
<01121 +ben > year <08141 +shaneh > without <08549 +tamiym > spot <08549 +tamiym > , and two <08147 
+sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals of flour <05560 +coleth > [ for ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > , 
{mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and the drink <05262 +necek > offering thereof : 
mingled NUM 028 012 And three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth <06241 + deals of flour <05560 +coleth > [ for ] a 
meat offering <04503 +minchah > , mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , for one <00259 
+>echad > bullock <06499 +par > ; and two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals of flour <05560 +coleth 
> [ for ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > , {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , for one 
<00259 +>echad > ram <00352 +>ayil > ; mingled NUM 028 012 And three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth <06241 
+ deals of flour <05560 +coleth > [ for ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > , {mingled} <01101 +balal > with 
oil <08081 +shemen > , for one <00259 +>echad > bullock <06499 +par > ; and two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth 
<06241 + deals of flour <05560 +coleth > [ for ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > , mingled <01101 +balal > 
with oil <08081 +shemen > , for one <00259 +>echad > ram <00352 +>ayil > ; mingled NUM 028 013 And a 
several tenth <06241 + deal of flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > [ 
for ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > unto one <00259 +>echad > lamb <03532 +kebes > ; [ for ] a burnt 
<05930 + offering of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > , a sacrifice made by fire unto the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . mingled NUM 028 020 And their meat offering <04503 +minchah > [ shall be of ] 
flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > : three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth 
<06241 + deals shall ye offer <06213 + for a bullock <06499 +par > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth 
<06241 + deals for a ram <00352 +>ayil > ; mingled NUM 028 028 And their meat offering <04503 +minchah > 



of flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , three <07969 +shalowsh > 
tenth <06241 + deals unto one <00259 +>echad > bullock <06499 +par > , two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth 
<06241 + deals unto one <00259 +>echad > ram <00352 +>ayil > , mingled NUM 029 003 And their meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > [ shall be of ] flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 
+shemen > , three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth <06241 + deals for a bullock <06499 +par > , [ and ] two <08147 
+sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals for a ram <00352 +>ayil > , mingled NUM 029 009 And their meat offering 
<04503 +minchah > [ shall be of ] flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen 
> , three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth <06241 + deals to a bullock <06499 +par > , [ and ] two <08147 +sh@nayim 
> tenth <06241 + deals to one <00259 +>echad > ram <00352 +>ayil > , mingled NUM 029 014 And their meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > [ shall be of ] flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 
+shemen > , three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth <06241 + deals unto every <00259 +>echad > bullock <06499 +par 
> of the thirteen bullocks <06499 +par > , two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals to each <00259 
+>echad > ram <00352 +>ayil > of the two <08147 +sh@nayim > rams <00352 +>ayil > , 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

mingle ^ Isa_05_22 / mingle /^strong drink: 

mingle ^ Dan_02_43 / mingle /^themselves with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to another, 
even as iron is not mixed with clay. 

mingled ^ Pro_09_05 / mingled /^ 

mingled ^ Isa_19_14 / mingled /^a perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused Egypt to err in
every work thereof, as a drunken [man] staggereth in his vomit. 

mingled ^ Psa_106_35 / mingled /^among the heathen, and learned their works. 

mingled ^ Pro_09_02 / mingled /^her wine; she hath also furnished her table. 

mingled ^ Psa_102_09 / mingled /^my drink with weeping, 

mingled ^ Lev_19_19 / mingled /^of linen and woollen come upon thee. 

mingled ^ Jer_25_24 / mingled /^people that dwell in the desert, 

mingled ^ Jer_50_37 / mingled /^people that [are] in the midst of her; and they shall become as women: a 
sword [is] upon her treasures; and they shall be robbed. 

mingled ^ Jer_25_20 / mingled /^people, and all the kings of the land of Uz, and all the kings of the land of 
the Philistines, and Ashkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod, 

mingled ^ Eze_30_05 / mingled /^people, and Chub, and the men of the land that is in league, shall fall with
them by the sword. 

mingled ^ Lev_19_19 / mingled /^seed: neither shall a garment mingled of linen and woollen come upon 
thee. 

mingled ^ Ezr_09_02 / mingled /^themselves with the people of [those] lands: yea, the hand of the princes 
and rulers hath been chief in this trespass. 

mingled ^ Rev_08_07 / mingled /^with blood, and they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of trees 
was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt up. 

mingled ^ Rev_15_02 / mingled /^with fire: and them that had gotten the victory over the beast, and over 
his image, and over his mark, [and] over the number of his name, stand on the sea of glass, having the 
harps of God. 

mingled ^ Mat_27_34 / mingled /^with gall: and when he had tasted [thereof], he would not drink. 

mingled ^ Num_15_09 / mingled /^with half an hin of oil. 

mingled ^ Mar_15_23 / mingled /^with myrrh: but he received [it] not. 

mingled ^ Lev_14_21 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering, and a log of oil; 

mingled ^ Num_07_13 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering: 



mingled ^ Num_07_19 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled ^ Num_07_25 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled ^ Num_07_31 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled ^ Num_07_37 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled ^ Num_07_43 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled ^ Num_07_49 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled ^ Num_07_55 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled ^ Num_07_61 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled ^ Num_07_67 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled ^ Num_07_73 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled ^ Num_07_79 / mingled /^with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled ^ Num_28_13 / mingled /^with oil [for] a meat offering unto one lamb; [for] a burnt offering of a 
sweet savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD. 

mingled ^ Lev_23_13 / mingled /^with oil, an offering made by fire unto the LORD [for] a sweet savour: 
and the drink offering thereof [shall be] of wine, the fourth [part] of an hin. 

mingled ^ Num_08_08 / mingled /^with oil, and another young bullock shalt thou take for a sin offering. 

mingled ^ Lev_07_10 / mingled /^with oil, and dry, shall all the sons of Aaron have, one [as much] as 
another. 

mingled ^ Lev_14_10 / mingled /^with oil, and one log of oil. 

mingled ^ Num_28_09 / mingled /^with oil, and the drink offering thereof: 

mingled ^ Lev_07_12 / mingled /^with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes mingled with
oil, of fine flour, fried. 

mingled ^ Num_06_15 / mingled /^with oil, and wafers of unleavened bread anointed with oil, and their 
meat offering, and their drink offerings. 

mingled ^ Num_28_12 / mingled /^with oil, for one bullock; and two tenth deals of flour [for] a meat 
offering, mingled with oil, for one ram; 

mingled ^ Num_28_12 / mingled /^with oil, for one ram; 

mingled ^ Lev_07_12 / mingled /^with oil, of fine flour, fried. 

mingled ^ Lev_02_04 / mingled /^with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil. 

mingled ^ Num_29_03 / mingled /^with oil, three tenth deals for a bullock, [and] two tenth deals for a ram, 



mingled ^ Num_29_09 / mingled /^with oil, three tenth deals to a bullock, [and] two tenth deals to one ram, 

mingled ^ Num_29_14 / mingled /^with oil, three tenth deals unto every bullock of the thirteen bullocks, 
two tenth deals to each ram of the two rams, 

mingled ^ Num_28_28 / mingled /^with oil, three tenth deals unto one bullock, two tenth deals unto one 
ram, 

mingled ^ Lev_02_05 / mingled /^with oil. 

mingled ^ Lev_09_04 / mingled /^with oil: for to day the LORD will appear unto you. 

mingled ^ Num_28_20 / mingled /^with oil: three tenth deals shall ye offer for a bullock, and two tenth 
deals for a ram; 

mingled ^ Exo_29_40 / mingled /^with the fourth part of an hin of beaten oil; and the fourth part of an hin 
of wine [for] a drink offering. 

mingled ^ Num_28_05 / mingled /^with the fourth [part] of an hin of beaten oil. 

mingled ^ Num_15_04 / mingled /^with the fourth [part] of an hin of oil. 

mingled ^ Exo_09_24 / mingled /^with the hail, very grievous, such as there was none like it in all the land 
of Egypt since it became a nation. 

mingled ^ Num_15_06 / mingled /^with the third [part] of an hin of oil. 

mingled ^ Luk_13_01 / mingled /^with their sacrifices. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

mingled ......... had mingled 3396 -mignumi-> 

mingled ......... mingled 3396 -mignumi-> 

mingled ......... mingled with myrrh 4669 -smurnizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

mingle 1Sa_05_22 Woe unto [them that are] mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to {mingle} strong 
drink: 

mingle Dan_02_43 And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall {mingle} themselves with
the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed with clay. 

mingled 1Sa_19_14 The LORD hath {mingled} a perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused 
Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken [man] staggereth in his vomit. 

mingled Exo_29_40 And with the one lamb a tenth deal of flour {mingled} with the fourth part of an hin of 
beaten oil; and the fourth part of an hin of wine [for] a drink offering. 

mingled Exo_09_24 So there was hail, and fire {mingled} with the hail, very grievous, such as there was 
none like it in all the land of Egypt since it became a nation. 

mingled Eze_30_05 Ethiopia, and Libya, and Lydia, and all the {mingled} people, and Chub, and the men 
of the land that is in league, shall fall with them by the sword. 

mingled Ezr_09_02 For they have taken of their daughters for themselves, and for their sons: so that the 
holy seed have {mingled} themselves with the people of [those] lands: yea, the hand of the princes and 
rulers hath been chief in this trespass. 

mingled Jer_25_20 And all the {mingled} people, and all the kings of the land of Uz, and all the kings of the 
land of the Philistines, and Ashkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod, 

mingled Jer_25_24 And all the kings of Arabia, and all the kings of the {mingled} people that dwell in the 
desert, 

mingled Jer_50_37 A sword [is] upon their horses, and upon their chariots, and upon all the {mingled} 
people that [are] in the midst of her; and they shall become as women: a sword [is] upon her treasures; and 
they shall be robbed. 

mingled Lev_19_19 Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender with a diverse kind: thou 
shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed: neither shall a garment {mingled} of linen and woollen come 
upon thee. 

mingled Lev_19_19 Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender with a diverse kind: thou 
shalt not sow thy field with {mingled} seed: neither shall a garment mingled of linen and woollen come 
upon thee. 

mingled Lev_23_13 And the meat offering thereof [shall be] two tenth deals of fine flour {mingled} with oil, 
an offering made by fire unto the LORD [for] a sweet savour: and the drink offering thereof [shall be] of 
wine, the fourth [part] of an hin. 

mingled Lev_02_04 And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering baken in the oven, [it shall be] 
unleavened cakes of fine flour {mingled} with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil. 

mingled Lev_14_10 And on the eighth day he shall take two he lambs without blemish, and one ewe lamb of
the first year without blemish, and three tenth deals of fine flour [for] a meat offering, {mingled} with oil, 
and one log of oil. 



mingled Lev_14_21 And if he [be] poor, and cannot get so much; then he shall take one lamb [for] a 
trespass offering to be waved, to make an atonement for him, and one tenth deal of fine flour {mingled} 
with oil for a meat offering, and a log of oil; 

mingled Lev_07_12 If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving 
unleavened cakes {mingled} with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, 
of fine flour, fried. 

mingled Lev_09_04 Also a bullock and a ram for peace offerings, to sacrifice before the LORD; and a meat 
offering {mingled} with oil: for to day the LORD will appear unto you. 

mingled Lev_02_05 And if thy oblation [be] a meat offering [baken] in a pan, it shall be [of] fine flour 
unleavened, {mingled} with oil. 

mingled Lev_07_10 And every meat offering, {mingled} with oil, and dry, shall all the sons of Aaron have, 
one [as much] as another. 

mingled Lev_07_12 If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving 
unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes {mingled} with oil, 
of fine flour, fried. 

mingled Luk_13_01 There were present at that season some that told him of the Galilaeans, whose blood 
Pilate had {mingled} with their sacrifices. 

mingled Mat_27_34 They gave him vinegar to drink {mingled} with gall: and when he had tasted [thereof], 
he would not drink. 

mingled Mar_15_23 And they gave him to drink wine {mingled} with myrrh: but he received [it] not. 

mingled Num_07_49 His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
{mingled} with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled Num_07_55 His offering [was] one silver charger of the weight of an hundred and thirty [shekels], 
one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour {mingled}
with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled Num_07_73 His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
{mingled} with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled Num_07_61 His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
{mingled} with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled Num_07_67 His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
{mingled} with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled Num_07_31 His offering [was] one silver charger of the weight of an hundred and thirty [shekels], 
one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour {mingled}
with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled Num_06_15 And a basket of unleavened bread, cakes of fine flour {mingled} with oil, and wafers of
unleavened bread anointed with oil, and their meat offering, and their drink offerings. 



mingled Num_07_13 And his offering [was] one silver charger, the weight thereof [was] an hundred and 
thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them [were] 
full of fine flour {mingled} with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled Num_07_43 His offering [was] one silver charger of the weight of an hundred and thirty [shekels], 
a silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour {mingled} 
with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled Num_28_05 And a tenth [part] of an ephah of flour for a meat offering, {mingled} with the fourth 
[part] of an hin of beaten oil. 

mingled Num_07_79 His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
{mingled} with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled Num_28_12 And three tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, {mingled} with oil, for one 
bullock; and two tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one ram; 

mingled Num_29_03 And their meat offering [shall be of] flour {mingled} with oil, three tenth deals for a 
bullock, [and] two tenth deals for a ram, 

mingled Num_29_09 And their meat offering [shall be of] flour {mingled} with oil, three tenth deals to a 
bullock, [and] two tenth deals to one ram, 

mingled Num_07_37 His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
{mingled} with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled Num_15_04 Then shall he that offereth his offering unto the LORD bring a meat offering of a 
tenth deal of flour {mingled} with the fourth [part] of an hin of oil. 

mingled Num_29_14 And their meat offering [shall be of] flour {mingled} with oil, three tenth deals unto 
every bullock of the thirteen bullocks, two tenth deals to each ram of the two rams, 

mingled Num_07_19 He offered [for] his offering one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred 
and thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full 
of fine flour {mingled} with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled Num_07_25 His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and thirty 
[shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour 
{mingled} with oil for a meat offering: 

mingled Num_08_08 Then let them take a young bullock with his meat offering, [even] fine flour {mingled} 
with oil, and another young bullock shalt thou take for a sin offering. 

mingled Num_28_09 And on the sabbath day two lambs of the first year without spot, and two tenth deals 
of flour [for] a meat offering, {mingled} with oil, and the drink offering thereof: 

mingled Num_28_12 And three tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one bullock; 
and two tenth deals of flour [for] a meat offering, {mingled} with oil, for one ram; 

mingled Num_28_20 And their meat offering [shall be of] flour {mingled} with oil: three tenth deals shall ye
offer for a bullock, and two tenth deals for a ram; 



mingled Num_15_09 Then shall he bring with a bullock a meat offering of three tenth deals of flour 
{mingled} with half an hin of oil. 

mingled Num_28_13 And a several tenth deal of flour {mingled} with oil [for] a meat offering unto one 
lamb; [for] a burnt offering of a sweet savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD. 

mingled Num_28_28 And their meat offering of flour {mingled} with oil, three tenth deals unto one bullock,
two tenth deals unto one ram, 

mingled Num_15_06 Or for a ram, thou shalt prepare [for] a meat offering two tenth deals of flour 
{mingled} with the third [part] of an hin of oil. 

mingled Pro_09_02 She hath killed her beasts; she hath {mingled} her wine; she hath also furnished her 
table. 

mingled Pro_09_05 Come, eat of my bread, and drink of the wine [which] I have {mingled}. 

mingled Psa_102_09 For I have eaten ashes like bread, and {mingled} my drink with weeping, 

mingled Psa_106_35 But were {mingled} among the heathen, and learned their works. 

mingled Rev_08_07 The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire {mingled} with blood, and 
they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of trees was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt up. 

mingled Rev_15_02 And I saw as it were a sea of glass {mingled} with fire: and them that had gotten the 
victory over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, [and] over the number of his name, stand on 
the sea of glass, having the harps of God. 
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mingled ^ Mar_15_23 And <2532> they gave <1325> (5707) him <0846> to drink <4095> (5629) wine 
<3631> {mingled} with myrrh <4669> (5772): but <1161> he received <2983> (5627) it not <3756>. 

mingled ^ Luk_13_01 <1161> There were present <3918> (5713) at <1722> that season <0846> <2540> 
some <5100> that told <0518> (5723) him <0846> of <4012> the Galilaeans <1057>, whose <3739> blood 
<0129> Pilate <4091> had {mingled} <3396> (5656) with <3326> their <0846> sacrifices <2378>. 

mingled ^ Mat_27_34 They gave <1325> (5656) him <0846> vinegar <3690> to drink <4095> (5629) 
{mingled} <3396> (5772) with <3326> gall <5521>: and <2532> when he had tasted <1089> (5666) thereof, 
he would <2309> (5707) not <3756> drink <4095> (5629). 

mingled ^ Rev_08_07 <2532> The first <4413> angel <0032> sounded <4537> (5656), and <2532> there 
followed <1096> (5633) hail <5464> and <2532> fire <4442> {mingled} <3396> (5772) with blood <0129>, 
and <2532> they were cast <0906> (5681) upon <1519> the earth <1093>: and <2532> the third part 
<5154> of trees <1186> was burnt up <2618> (5648), and <2532> all <3956> green <5515> grass <5528> 
was burnt up <2618> (5648). 

mingled ^ Rev_15_02 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) as it were <5613> a sea <2281> of glass <5193> 
{mingled} <3396> (5772) with fire <4442>: and <2532> them that had gotten the victory <3528> (5723) over
<1537> the beast <2342>, and <2532> over <1537> his <0846> image <1504>, and <2532> over <1537> his 
<0846> mark <5480>, and over <1537> the number <0706> of his <0846> name <3686>, stand <2476> 
(5761) on <1909> the sea <2281> of glass <5193>, having <2192> (5723) the harps <2788> of God <2316>. 
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mingle Dan_02_43 And whereas (01768 +diy ) thou sawest (02370 +chaza) ) iron (06523 +parzel ) mixed 
(06151 +(arab ) with miry (02917 +tiyn ) clay (02635 +chacaph ) , they shall {mingle} (06151 +(arab ) 
themselves with the seed (02234 +z@ra( ) of men (00606 +)enash ):but they shall not cleave (01693 +d@baq 
) one (01836 +den ) to another (01836 +den ) , even (01887 +he) ) as iron (06523 +parzel ) is not mixed 
(06151 +(arab ) with clay (02635 +chacaph ) . 

mingle Isa_05_22 Woe (01945 +howy ) unto [ them that are ] mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) to drink (08354 
+shathah ) wine (03196 +yayin ) , and men (00582 +)enowsh ) of strength (02428 +chayil ) to {mingle} 
(04537 +macak ) strong drink (07941 +shekar ) : 

mingled Exo_09_24 So there was hail (01259 +barad ) , and fire (00784 +)esh ) {mingled} (03947 +laqach ) 
with the hail (01259 +barad ) , very (03966 +m@(od ) grievous (03515 +kabed ) , such as there was none 
(03808 +lo) ) like (03644 +k@mow ) it in all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) since (04480 +min ) it became (01961 +hayah ) a nation (01471 +gowy ) . 

mingled Exo_29_40 And with the one (00259 +)echad ) lamb (03532 +kebes ) a tenth (06241 +(issarown ) 
deal of flour (05560 +coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with the fourth (07253 +reba( ) part of an hin (01969
+hiyn ) of beaten (03795 +kathiyth ) oil (08081 +shemen ) ; and the fourth (07243 +r@biy(iy ) part of an hin
(01969 +hiyn ) of wine (03196 +yayin ) [ for ] a drink (05262 +necek ) offering . 

mingled Eze_30_05 Ethiopia (03568 +Kuwsh ) , and Libya (06316 +Puwt ) , and Lydia (03865 +Luwd ) , and
all (03605 +kol ) the {mingled} (06154 +(ereb ) people , and Chub (03552 +Kuwb ) , and the men (01121 
+ben ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) that is in league (01285 +b@riyth ) , shall fall (05307 +naphal ) with them
by the sword (02719 +chereb ) . 

mingled Ezr_09_02 For they have taken (05375 +nasa) ) of their daughters (01121 +ben ) for themselves 
(01992 +hem ) , and for their sons (01121 +ben ):so that the holy (06944 +qodesh ) seed (02233 +zera( ) have 
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{mingled} (06148 +(arab ) themselves with the people (05971 +(am ) of [ those ] lands (00776 +)erets ):yea , 
the hand (03027 +yad ) of the princes (08269 +sar ) and rulers (05461 +cagan ) hath been (01961 +hayah ) 
chief (07223 +ri)shown ) in this (02088 +zeh ) trespass (04604 +ma(al ) . 

mingled Isa_19_14 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath {mingled} (04537 +macak ) a perverse (05773 
+(av(eh ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in the midst (07130 +qereb ) thereof:and they have caused Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) to err (08582 +ta(ah ) in every (03605 +kol ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) thereof , as a drunken 
(07910 +shikkowr ) [ man ] staggereth (08582 +ta(ah ) in his vomit (06892 +qe) ) . 

mingled Jer_25_20 And all (03605 +kol ) the {mingled} (06154 +(ereb ) people , and all (03605 +kol ) the 
kings (04428 +melek ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Uz (05780 +(Uwts ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the kings 
(04428 +melek ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and Ashkelon (00831 
+)Ashq@lown ) , and Azzah (05804 +(Azzah ) , and Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) , and the remnant (07611 
+sh@)eriyth ) of Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) , 

mingled Jer_25_24 And all (03605 +kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) of Arabia (06152 +( Arab ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) of the {mingled} (06154 +(ereb ) people that dwell (07931 +shakan ) 
in the desert (04057 +midbar ) , 

mingled Jer_50_37 A sword (02719 +chereb ) [ is ] upon their horses (05483 +cuwc ) , and upon their 
chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) the {mingled} (06154 +(ereb ) people that [ are ] in the 
midst (08432 +tavek ) of her ; and they shall become (01961 +hayah ) as women (00802 +)ishshah ):a sword 
(02719 +chereb ) [ is ] upon her treasures (00214 +)owtsar ) ; and they shall be robbed (00962 +bazaz ) . 

mingled Lev_02_04 And if (00518 +)im ) thou bring (07126 +qarab ) an oblation (07133 +qorban ) of a meat
offering (04503 +minchah ) baken (00644 +)aphah ) in the oven (08574 +tannuwr ) , [ it shall be ] 
unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) cakes (02471 +challah ) of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) {mingled} (01101 
+balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , or unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) wafers (07550 +raqiyq ) anointed 
(04886 +mashach ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) . 

mingled Lev_02_05 And if (00518 +)im ) thy oblation (07133 +qorban ) [ be ] a meat offering (04503 
+minchah ) [ baken ] in a pan (04227 +machabath ) , it shall be [ of ] fine flour (05560 +coleth ) unleavened 
(04682 +matstsah ) , {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) . 

mingled Lev_07_10 And every (03605 +kol ) meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , {mingled} (01101 +balal ) 
with oil (08081 +shemen ) , and dry (02720 +chareb ) , shall all (03605 +kol ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of 
Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) have (01961 +hayah ) , one (00376 +)iysh ) [ as much ] as another (00250 
+)Ezrachiy ) . 

mingled Lev_07_12 If (00518 +)im ) he offer (07126 +qarab ) it for a thanksgiving (08426 +towdah ) , then 
he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) with the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of thanksgiving (08426 +towdah ) 
unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) cakes (02471 +challah ) mingled (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , 
and unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) wafers (07550 +raqiyq ) anointed (04886 +mashach ) with oil (08081 
+shemen ) , and cakes (02471 +challah ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , of fine flour 
(05560 +coleth ) , fried (07246 +rabak ) . 

mingled Lev_07_12 If (00518 +)im ) he offer (07126 +qarab ) it for a thanksgiving (08426 +towdah ) , then 
he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) with the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of thanksgiving (08426 +towdah ) 
unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) cakes (02471 +challah ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) 
, and unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) wafers (07550 +raqiyq ) anointed (04886 +mashach ) with oil (08081 
+shemen ) , and cakes (02471 +challah ) mingled (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , of fine flour 
(05560 +coleth ) , fried (07246 +rabak ) . 



mingled Lev_09_04 Also a bullock (07794 +showr ) and a ram (00352 +)ayil ) for peace (08002 +shelem ) 
offerings , to sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and a 
meat offering (04503 +minchah ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) : for to day (03117 
+yowm ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will appear (07200 +ra)ah ) unto you . 

mingled Lev_14_10 . And on the eighth (08066 +sh@miyniy ) day (03117 +yowm ) he shall take (03947 
+laqach ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) he lambs (03532 +kebes ) without (08549 +tamiym ) blemish (08549 
+tamiym ) , and one (00259 +)echad ) ewe (03535 +kibsah ) lamb (03535 +kibsah ) of the first (01323 +bath )
year (08141 +shaneh ) without (08549 +tamiym ) blemish (08549 +tamiym ) , and three (07969 +shalowsh ) 
tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) [ for ] a meat offering , {mingled} (01101 
+balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , and one (00259 +)echad ) log (03849 +log ) of oil (08081 +shemen ) . 

mingled Lev_14_21 . And if (00518 +)im ) he [ be ] poor (01800 +dal ) , and cannot (03201 +yakol ) get 
(05381 +nasag ) so much ; then he shall take (03947 +laqach ) one (00259 +)echad ) lamb (03532 +kebes ) [ 
for ] a trespass (00817 +)asham ) offering to be waved (08573 +t@nuwphah ) , to make an atonement (03722
+kaphar ) for him , and one (00259 +)echad ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deal of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) 
{mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and a log 
(03849 +log ) of oil (08081 +shemen ) ; 

mingled Lev_19_19 . Ye shall keep (08104 +shamar ) my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) . Thou shalt not let thy 
cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) gender (07250 +raba( ) with a diverse (03610 +kil)ayim ) kind : thou shalt not 
sow (02232 +zara( ) thy field (07704 +sadeh ) with mingled (03610 +kil)ayim ) seed : neither (03808 +lo) ) 
shall a garment (00899 +beged ) {mingled} (03610 +kil)ayim ) of linen (08162 +sha(atnez ) and woollen 
(08162 +sha(atnez ) come (05927 +(alah ) upon thee . 

mingled Lev_19_19 . Ye shall keep (08104 +shamar ) my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) . Thou shalt not let thy 
cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) gender (07250 +raba( ) with a diverse (03610 +kil)ayim ) kind : thou shalt not 
sow (02232 +zara( ) thy field (07704 +sadeh ) with {mingled} (03610 +kil)ayim ) seed : neither (03808 +lo) ) 
shall a garment (00899 +beged ) mingled (03610 +kil)ayim ) of linen (08162 +sha(atnez ) and woollen (08162
+sha(atnez ) come (05927 +(alah ) upon thee . 

mingled Lev_23_13 And the meat offering (04503 +minchah ) thereof [ shall be ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 
+shemen ) , an offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ for ] a sweet (05207 +nichowach 
) savour (07381 +reyach ) : and the drink (05262 +necek ) offering thereof [ shall be ] of wine (03196 +yayin 
) , the fourth (07243 +r@biy(iy ) [ part ] of an hin (01969 +hiyn ) . 

mingled Luk_13_01 . There were present 3918 -pareimi - at 1722 -en - that season 2540 -kairos - some 5100 
-tis - that told 0518 -apaggello - him of the Galilaeans 1057 -Galilaios - , whose 3739 -hos - blood 0129 -
haima - Pilate 4091 -Pilatos - had {mingled} 3396 -mignumi - with their sacrifices 2378 -thusia - . 

mingled Mar_15_23 And they gave (1325 -didomi -) him to drink (4095 -pino -) wine (3631 -oinos -) 
{mingled} with myrrh (4669 -smurnizo -):but he received (2983 -lambano -) [ it ] not . 

mingled Mat_27_34 They gave (1325 -didomi -) him vinegar (3690 -oxos -) to drink (4095 -pino -) {mingled}
(3396 -mignumi -) with gall (5521 -chole -):and when he had tasted (1089 -geuomai -) [ thereof ] , he would 
(2309 -thelo -) not drink (4095 -pino -) . 

mingled Num_06_15 And a basket (05536 +cal ) of unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) bread , cakes (02471 
+challah ) of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , and wafers 
(07550 +raqiyq ) of unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) bread anointed (04886 +mashach ) with oil (08081 
+shemen ) , and their meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and their drink (05262 +necek ) offerings . 



mingled Num_07_13 And his offering (07133 +qorban ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph )
charger (07086 +q@(arah ) , the weight thereof [ was ] an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and thirty (07970 
+sh@lowshiym ) [ shekels ] , one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) bowl (04219 +mizraq ) of seventy 
(07657 +shib(iym . ) shekels , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) ; both 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) of them [ were ] full (04392 +male) ) of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) {mingled} (01101 
+balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : 

mingled Num_07_19 He offered (07126 +qarab ) [ for ] his offering (07133 +qorban ) one (00259 +)echad ) 
silver (03701 +keceph ) charger (07086 +q@(arah ) , the weight whereof [ was ] an hundred (03967 +me)ah )
and thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) [ shekels ] , one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) bowl (04219 
+mizraq ) of seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) ; both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them full (04392 +male) ) of fine flour (05560 
+coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : 

mingled Num_07_25 His offering (07133 +qorban ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) 
charger (07086 +q@(arah ) , the weight whereof (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) [ shekels ] , one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) bowl (04219 
+mizraq ) of seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) ; both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them full (04392 +male) ) of fine flour (05560 
+coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : 

mingled Num_07_31 His offering (07133 +qorban ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) 
charger (07086 +q@(arah ) of the weight (04948 +mishqal ) of an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and thirty 
(07970 +sh@lowshiym ) [ shekels ] , one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) bowl (04219 +mizraq ) of 
seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the sanctuary 
(06944 +qodesh ) ; both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them full (04392 +male) ) of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) 
{mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : 

mingled Num_07_37 His offering (07133 +qorban ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) 
charger (07086 +q@(arah ) , the weight (04948 +mishqal ) whereof [ was ] an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) [ shekels ] , one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) bowl (04219 
+mizraq ) of seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) ; both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them full (04392 +male) ) of fine flour (05560 
+coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : 

mingled Num_07_43 His offering (07133 +qorban ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) 
charger (07086 +q@(arah ) of the weight (04948 +mishqal ) of an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and thirty 
(07970 +sh@lowshiym ) [ shekels ] , a silver (03701 +keceph ) bowl (04219 +mizraq ) of seventy (07657 
+shib(iym . ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) ; 
both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them full (04392 +male) ) of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal
) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : 

mingled Num_07_49 His offering (07133 +qorban ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph) 
charger (07086 +q@(arah ) , the weight (04948 +mishqal ) whereof [ was ] an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) [ shekels ] , one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) bowl (04219 
+mizraq ) of seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) ; both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them full (04392 +male) ) of fine flour (05560 
+coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : 

mingled Num_07_55 His offering (07133 +qorban ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) 
charger (07086 +q@(arah ) of the weight (04948 +mishqal ) of an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and thirty 
(07970 +sh@lowshiym ) [ shekels ] , one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) bowl (04219 +mizraq ) of 
seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the sanctuary 



(06944 +qodesh ) ; both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them full (04392 +male) ) of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) 
{mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : 

mingled Num_07_61 His offering (07133 +qorban ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) 
charger (07086 +q@(arah ) , the weight (04948 +mishqal ) whereof [ was ] an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) [ shekels ] , one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) bowl (04219 
+mizraq ) of seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) ; both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them full (04392 +male) ) of fine flour (05560 
+coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : 

mingled Num_07_67 His offering (07133 +qorban ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) 
charger (07086 +q@(arah ) , the weight (04948 +mishqal ) whereof [ was ] an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) [ shekels ] , one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) bowl (04219 
+mizraq ) of seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) ; both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them full (04392 +male) ) of fine flour (05560 
+coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : 

mingled Num_07_73 His offering (07133 +qorban ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) 
charger (07086 +q@(arah ) , the weight (04948 +mishqal ) whereof [ was ] an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) [ shekels ] , one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) bowl (04219 
+mizraq ) of seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) ; both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them full (04392 +male) ) of fine flour (05560 
+coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : 

mingled Num_07_79 His offering (07133 +qorban ) [ was ] one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) 
charger (07086 +q@(arah ) , the weight (04948 +mishqal ) whereof [ was ] an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) [ shekels ] , one (00259 +)echad ) silver (03701 +keceph ) bowl (04219 
+mizraq ) of seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) ; both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them full (04392 +male) ) of fine flour (05560 
+coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : 

mingled Num_08_08 Then let them take (03947 +laqach ) a young bullock (06499 +par ) with his meat 
offering (04503 +minchah ) , [ even ] fine flour (05560 +coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 
+shemen ) , and another (08145 +sheniy ) young bullock (06499 +par ) shalt thou take (03947 +laqach ) for 
a sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering . 

mingled Num_15_04 Then shall he that offereth (07126 +qarab ) his offering (07133 +qorban ) unto the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) bring (07126 +qarab ) a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) of a tenth (06241 
+(issarown ) deal of flour (05560 +coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with the fourth (07243 +r@biy(iy ) [ 
part ] of an hin (01969 +hiyn ) of oil (08081 +shemen ) . 

mingled Num_15_06 Or (00176 +)ow ) for a ram (00352 +)ayil ) , thou shalt prepare (06213 +(asah ) [ for ] a
meat offering (04503 +minchah ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals of flour (05560 
+coleth ) {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) [ part ] of an hin (01969 +hiyn ) of 
oil (08081 +shemen ) . 

mingled Num_15_09 Then shall he bring (07126 +qarab ) with a bullock a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) 
of three (07969 +shalowsh ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals of flour (05560 +coleth ) {mingled} (01101 
+balal ) with half (02677 +chetsiy ) an hin (01969 +hiyn ) of oil (08081 +shemen ) . 

mingled Num_28_05 And a tenth (06224 +(asiyriy ) [ part ] of an ephah (00374 +)eyphah ) of flour (05560 
+coleth ) for a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with the fourth (07243 
+r@biy(iy ) [ part ] of an hin (01969 +hiyn ) of beaten (03795 +kathiyth ) oil (08081 +shemen ) . 



mingled Num_28_09 . And on the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) day (03117 +yowm ) two (08147 +sh@nayim 
) lambs (03532 +kebes ) of the first (01121 +ben ) year (08141 +shaneh ) without (08549 +tamiym ) spot 
(08549 +tamiym ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals of flour (05560 +coleth ) [ 
for ] a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , and the 
drink (05262 +necek ) offering thereof : 

mingled Num_28_12 And three (07969 +shalowsh ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals of flour (05560 +coleth ) 
[ for ] a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , mingled (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , for one 
(00259 +)echad ) bullock (06499 +par ) ; and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals of 
flour (05560 +coleth ) [ for ] a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 
+shemen ) , for one (00259 +)echad ) ram (00352 +)ayil ) ; 

mingled Num_28_12 And three (07969 +shalowsh ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals of flour (05560 +coleth ) 
[ for ] a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , {mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , for one 
(00259 +)echad ) bullock (06499 +par ) ; and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals of 
flour (05560 +coleth ) [ for ] a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , mingled (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 
+shemen ) , for one (00259 +)echad ) ram (00352 +)ayil ) ; 

mingled Num_28_13 And a several tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deal of flour (05560 +coleth ) {mingled} 
(01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) [ for ] a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) unto one (00259 +)echad
) lamb (03532 +kebes ) ; [ for ] a burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering of a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour 
(07381 +reyach ) , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

mingled Num_28_20 And their meat offering (04503 +minchah ) [ shall be of ] flour (05560 +coleth ) 
{mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ):three (07969 +shalowsh ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) 
deals shall ye offer (06213 +(asah ) for a bullock (06499 +par ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenth (06241 
+(issarown ) deals for a ram (00352 +)ayil ) ; 

mingled Num_28_28 And their meat offering (04503 +minchah ) of flour (05560 +coleth ) {mingled} (01101 
+balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , three (07969 +shalowsh ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals unto one 
(00259 +)echad ) bullock (06499 +par ) , two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals unto one 
(00259 +)echad ) ram (00352 +)ayil ) , 

mingled Num_29_03 And their meat offering (04503 +minchah ) [ shall be of ] flour (05560 +coleth ) 
{mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , three (07969 +shalowsh ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) 
deals for a bullock (06499 +par ) , [ and ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals for a 
ram (00352 +)ayil ) , 

mingled Num_29_09 And their meat offering (04503 +minchah ) [ shall be of ] flour (05560 +coleth ) 
{mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , three (07969 +shalowsh ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) 
deals to a bullock (06499 +par ) , [ and ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals to one 
(00259 +)echad ) ram (00352 +)ayil ) , 

mingled Num_29_14 And their meat offering (04503 +minchah ) [ shall be of ] flour (05560 +coleth ) 
{mingled} (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , three (07969 +shalowsh ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) 
deals unto every (00259 +)echad ) bullock (06499 +par ) of the thirteen bullocks (06499 +par ) , two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) tenth (06241 +(issarown ) deals to each (00259 +)echad ) ram (00352 +)ayil ) of the two (08147
+sh@nayim ) rams (00352 +)ayil ) , 

mingled Pro_09_02 She hath killed (02873 +tabach ) her beasts (02874 +tebach ) ; she hath {mingled} 
(04537 +macak ) her wine (03196 +yayin ) ; she hath also (00637 +)aph ) furnished (06186 +(arak ) her table
(07979 +shulchan ) . 



mingled Pro_09_05 Come (03212 +yalak ) , eat (03898 +lacham ) of my bread (03899 +lechem ) , and drink 
(08354 +shathah ) of the wine (03196 +yayin ) [ which ] I have {mingled} (04537 +macak ) . 

mingled Psa_102_09 For I have eaten (00398 +)akal ) ashes (00665 +)epher ) like bread (03899 +lechem ) , 
and {mingled} (04537 +macak ) my drink (08249 +shiqquv ) with weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) , 

mingled Psa_106_35 But were {mingled} (06148 +(arab ) among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , and learned 
(03925 +lamad ) their works (04639 +ma(aseh ) . 

mingled Rev_08_07 . The first (4413 -protos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) sounded (4537 -salpizo -) , and there 
followed (1096 -ginomai -) hail (5464 -chalaza -) and fire (4442 -pur -) {mingled} (3396 -mignumi -) with 
blood (0129 -haima -) , and they were cast (0906 -ballo -) upon the earth (1093 -ge -):and the third (5154 -
tritos -) part of trees (1186 -dendron -) was burnt (2618 -katakaio -) up , and all (3956 -pas -) green (5515 -
chloros -) grass (5528 -chortos -) was burnt (2618 -katakaio -) up . 

mingled Rev_15_02 And I saw (1492 -eido -) as it were a sea (2281 -thalassa -) of glass (5193 -hualinos -) 
{mingled} (3396 -mignumi -) with fire (4442 -pur -):and them that had gotten the victory (3528 -nikao -) 
over (1537 -ek -) the beast (2342 -therion -) , and over (1537 -ek -) his image (1504 -eikon -) , and over (1537 
-ek -) his mark (5480 -charagma -) , [ and ] over (1537 -ek -) the number (0706 -arithmos -) of his name 
(3686 -onoma -) , stand (2476 -histemi -) on (1909 -epi -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -) of glass (5193 -hualinos -) 
, having (2192 -echo -) the harps (2788 -kithara -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 
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mingle , DA , 2:43 mingle , ISA , 5:22 mingled , EX , 9:24 , EX , 29:40 mingled , EZE , 30:5 mingled , EZR , 9:2 
mingled , ISA , 19:14 mingled , JER , 25:20 , JER , 25:24 , JER , 50:37 mingled , LE , 2:4 , LE , 2:5 , LE , 7:10 , 
LE , 7:12 , LE , 7:12 , LE , 9:4 , LE , 14:10 , LE , 14:21 , LE , 19:19 , LE , 19:19 , LE , 23:13 mingled , LU , 13:1 
mingled , MR , 15:23 mingled , MT , 27:34 mingled , NU , 6:15 , NU , 7:13 , NU , 7:19 , NU , 7:25 , NU , 7:31 , 
NU , 7:37 , NU , 7:43 , NU , 7:49 , NU , 7:55 , NU , 7:61 , NU , 7:67 , NU , 7:73 , NU , 7:79 , NU , 8:8 , NU , 
15:4 , NU , 15:6 , NU , 15:9 , NU , 28:5 , NU , 28:9 , NU , 28:12 , NU , 28:12 , NU , 28:13 , NU , 28:20 , NU , 
28:28 , NU , 29:3 , NU , 29:9 , NU , 29:14 mingled , PR , 9:2 , PR , 9:5 mingled , PS , 102:9 , PS , 106:35 mingled
, RE , 8:7 , RE , 15:2 an 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'- no}; from 4862 and cheo 
(to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to 
perplex (the mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, be in {an} uproar.[ql be 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or 
sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. 
(figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, {be} in an 
uproar.[ql confound 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong- khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to 
pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to 
perplex (the mind): -- {confound}, confuse, stir up, be in an uproar.[ql confuse 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; 
or sugchuno {soong- khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. 
(figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- confound, {confuse}, stir up, be in an 
uproar.[ql in 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its
alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the 
mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, be {in} an uproar.[ql mingle 3396 # mignumi {mig'-noo-mee}; a primary 
verb; to mix: -- {mingle}.[ql mingle 4669 # smurnizo {smoor-nid'-zo}; from 4667; to tincture with myrrh, i.e. 
embitter (as a narcotic): -- {mingle} with myrrh.[ql myrrh 4669 # smurnizo {smoor-nid'-zo}; from 4667; to 
tincture with myrrh, i.e. embitter (as a narcotic): -- mingle with {myrrh}.[ql stir 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; 
or sugchuno {soong-khoo'- no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. 
(figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- confound, confuse, {stir} up, be in an 
uproar.[ql up 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or 
its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the 
mind): -- confound, confuse, stir {up}, be in an uproar.[ql uproar 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno 
{soong-khoo'- no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) 
to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, be in an {uproar}.[ql 
with 4669 # smurnizo {smoor-nid'-zo}; from 4667; to tincture with myrrh, i.e. embitter (as a narcotic): -- mingle 
{with} myrrh.[ql mingle Interlinear Index Study mingle ISA 005 022 Woe <01945 +howy > unto [ them that are ] 
mighty <01368 +gibbowr > to drink <08354 +shathah > wine <03196 +yayin > , and men <00582 +>enowsh > of 
strength <02428 +chayil > to {mingle} <04537 +macak > strong drink <07941 +shekar > : mingle DAN 002 043 
And whereas <01768 +diy > thou sawest <02370 +chaza> > iron <06523 +parzel > mixed <06151 + with miry 
<02917 +tiyn > clay <02635 +chacaph > , they shall {mingle} <06151 + themselves with the seed <02234 
+z@ra< > of men <00606 +>enash > : but they shall not cleave <01693 +d@baq > one <01836 +den > to another 
<01836 +den > , even <01887 +he> > as iron <06523 +parzel > is not mixed <06151 + with clay <02635 
+chacaph > . mingle strong drink they shall mingle themselves with - mingle , 4537 , 6151 , mingled EXO 009 
024 So there was hail <01259 +barad > , and fire <00784 +>esh > {mingled} <03947 +laqach > with the hail 
<01259 +barad > , very <03966 +m@ grievous <03515 +kabed > , such as there was none <03808 +lo> > like 
<03644 +k@mow > it in all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > since 
<04480 +min > it became <01961 +hayah > a nation <01471 +gowy > . mingled EXO 029 040 And with the one 
<00259 +>echad > lamb <03532 +kebes > a tenth <06241 + deal of flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 
+balal > with the fourth <07253 +reba< > part of an hin <01969 +hiyn > of beaten <03795 +kathiyth > oil <08081
+shemen > ; and the fourth <07243 +r@biy part of an hin <01969 +hiyn > of wine <03196 +yayin > [ for ] a drink
<05262 +necek > offering . mingled LEV 002 004 And if <00518 +>im > thou bring <07126 +qarab > an oblation
<07133 +qorban > of a meat offering <04503 +minchah > baken <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 +tannuwr
> , [ it shall be ] unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > 
{mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , or unleavened <04682 +matstsah > wafers <07550 
+raqiyq > anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > . mingled LEV 002 005 And if <00518 +>im
> thy oblation <07133 +qorban > [ be ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > [ baken ] in a pan <04227 
+machabath > , it shall be [ of ] fine flour <05560 +coleth > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > , {mingled} <01101 
+balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > . mingled LEV 007 010 And every <03605 +kol > meat offering <04503 
+minchah > , {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and dry <02720 +chareb > , shall all 



<03605 +kol > the sons <01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > have <01961 +hayah > , one <00376 
+>iysh > [ as much ] as another <00250 +>Ezrachiy > . mingled LEV 007 012 If <00518 +>im > he offer <07126 
+qarab > it for a thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > , then he shall offer <07126 +qarab > with the sacrifice <02077 
+zebach > of thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > mingled 
<01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and unleavened <04682 +matstsah > wafers <07550 +raqiyq > 
anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and cakes <02471 +challah > {mingled} <01101 
+balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , of fine flour <05560 +coleth > , fried <07246 +rabak > . mingled LEV 007 
012 If <00518 +>im > he offer <07126 +qarab > it for a thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > , then he shall offer 
<07126 +qarab > with the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > unleavened <04682 
+matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and unleavened 
<04682 +matstsah > wafers <07550 +raqiyq > anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and 
cakes <02471 +challah > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , of fine flour <05560 +coleth > , 
fried <07246 +rabak > . mingled LEV 009 004 Also a bullock <07794 +showr > and a ram <00352 +>ayil > for 
peace <08002 +shelem > offerings , to sacrifice <02076 +zabach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; and a meat offering <04503 +minchah > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > : 
for to day <03117 +yowm > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will appear <07200 +ra>ah > unto you . mingled 
LEV 014 010 . And on the eighth <08066 +sh@miyniy > day <03117 +yowm > he shall take <03947 +laqach > 
two <08147 +sh@nayim > he lambs <03532 +kebes > without <08549 +tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > , 
and one <00259 +>echad > ewe <03535 +kibsah > lamb <03535 +kibsah > of the first <01323 +bath > year 
<08141 +shaneh > without <08549 +tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > , and three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth 
<06241 + deals of fine flour <05560 +coleth > [ for ] a meat offering , {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil 
<08081 +shemen > , and one <00259 +>echad > log <03849 +log > of oil <08081 +shemen > . mingled LEV 014 
021 . And if <00518 +>im > he [ be ] poor <01800 +dal > , and cannot <03201 +yakol > get <05381 +nasag > so 
much ; then he shall take <03947 +laqach > one <00259 +>echad > lamb <03532 +kebes > [ for ] a trespass 
<00817 +>asham > offering to be waved <08573 +t@nuwphah > , to make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for 
him , and one <00259 +>echad > tenth <06241 + deal of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > 
with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and a log <03849 +log > of oil <08081 
+shemen > ; mingled LEV 019 019 . Ye shall keep <08104 +shamar > my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > . Thou 
shalt not let thy cattle <00929 +b@hemah > gender <07250 +raba< > with a diverse <03610 +kil>ayim > kind : 
thou shalt not sow <02232 +zara< > thy field <07704 +sadeh > with mingled <03610 +kil>ayim > seed : neither 
<03808 +lo> > shall a garment <00899 +beged > {mingled} <03610 +kil>ayim > of linen <08162 +sha and 
woollen <08162 +sha come <05927 + upon thee . mingled LEV 019 019 . Ye shall keep <08104 +shamar > my 
statutes <02708 +chuqqah > . Thou shalt not let thy cattle <00929 +b@hemah > gender <07250 +raba< > with a 
diverse <03610 +kil>ayim > kind : thou shalt not sow <02232 +zara< > thy field <07704 +sadeh > with 
{mingled} <03610 +kil>ayim > seed : neither <03808 +lo> > shall a garment <00899 +beged > mingled <03610 
+kil>ayim > of linen <08162 +sha and woollen <08162 +sha come <05927 + upon thee . mingled LEV 023 013 
And the meat offering <04503 +minchah > thereof [ shall be ] two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals of 
fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , an offering made by fire 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ for ] a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > : and the 
drink <05262 +necek > offering thereof [ shall be ] of wine <03196 +yayin > , the fourth <07243 +r@biy [ part ] 
of an hin <01969 +hiyn > . mingled NUM 006 015 And a basket <05536 +cal > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah 
> bread , cakes <02471 +challah > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 
+shemen > , and wafers <07550 +raqiyq > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread anointed <04886 +mashach 
> with oil <08081 +shemen > , and their meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and their drink <05262 +necek > 
offerings . mingled NUM 007 013 And his offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver 
<03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ , the weight thereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty 
<07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > 
of seventy <07657 +shib shekels , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both 
<08147 +sh@nayim > of them [ were ] full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 
+balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 019 He offered 
<07126 +qarab > [ for ] his offering <07133 +qorban > one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > charger 
<07086 +q@ , the weight whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ 
shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib
shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 
+sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil 



<08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 025 His offering <07133 
+qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ , the weight whereof 
<00834 +>aher > [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one 
<00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 
+sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of 
them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen 
> for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 031 His offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one 
<00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ of the weight <04948 +mishqal > of an 
hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701
+keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 
+sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine 
flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 
+minchah > : mingled NUM 007 037 His offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver 
<03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ , the weight <04948 +mishqal > whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl
<04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the 
sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 
+coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : 
mingled NUM 007 043 His offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > 
charger <07086 +q@ of the weight <04948 +mishqal > of an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 
+sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , a silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib
shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 
+sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil 
<08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 049 His offering <07133 
+qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph> charger <07086 +q@ , the weight <04948 
+mishqal > whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one 
<00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 
+sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of 
them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen 
> for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 055 His offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one 
<00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ of the weight <04948 +mishqal > of an 
hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701
+keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 
+sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine 
flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 
+minchah > : mingled NUM 007 061 His offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver 
<03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ , the weight <04948 +mishqal > whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl
<04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the 
sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 
+coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : 
mingled NUM 007 067 His offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > 
charger <07086 +q@ , the weight <04948 +mishqal > whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty 
<07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > 
of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 
+qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} 
<01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 073 His
offering <07133 +qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ , the 
weight <04948 +mishqal > whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ 
shekels ] , one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib
shekels <08255 +sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 
+sh@nayim > of them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil 
<08081 +shemen > for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 007 079 His offering <07133 
+qorban > [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > charger <07086 +q@ , the weight <04948 
+mishqal > whereof [ was ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > [ shekels ] , one 



<00259 +>echad > silver <03701 +keceph > bowl <04219 +mizraq > of seventy <07657 +shib shekels <08255 
+sheqel > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > ; both <08147 +sh@nayim > of 
them full <04392 +male> > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen 
> for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > : mingled NUM 008 008 Then let them take <03947 +laqach > a young 
bullock <06499 +par > with his meat offering <04503 +minchah > , [ even ] fine flour <05560 +coleth > 
{mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and another <08145 +sheniy > young bullock <06499 
+par > shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > for a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering . mingled NUM 015 004 Then 
shall he that offereth <07126 +qarab > his offering <07133 +qorban > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > bring
<07126 +qarab > a meat offering <04503 +minchah > of a tenth <06241 + deal of flour <05560 +coleth > 
{mingled} <01101 +balal > with the fourth <07243 +r@biy [ part ] of an hin <01969 +hiyn > of oil <08081 
+shemen > . mingled NUM 015 006 Or <00176 +>ow > for a ram <00352 +>ayil > , thou shalt prepare <06213 +
[ for ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals of flour <05560 
+coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > [ part ] of an hin <01969 +hiyn > of 
oil <08081 +shemen > . mingled NUM 015 009 Then shall he bring <07126 +qarab > with a bullock a meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > of three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth <06241 + deals of flour <05560 +coleth > 
{mingled} <01101 +balal > with half <02677 +chetsiy > an hin <01969 +hiyn > of oil <08081 +shemen > . 
mingled NUM 028 005 And a tenth <06224 + [ part ] of an ephah <00374 +>eyphah > of flour <05560 +coleth > 
for a meat offering <04503 +minchah > , {mingled} <01101 +balal > with the fourth <07243 +r@biy [ part ] of an
hin <01969 +hiyn > of beaten <03795 +kathiyth > oil <08081 +shemen > . mingled NUM 028 009 . And on the 
sabbath <07676 +shabbath > day <03117 +yowm > two <08147 +sh@nayim > lambs <03532 +kebes > of the first
<01121 +ben > year <08141 +shaneh > without <08549 +tamiym > spot <08549 +tamiym > , and two <08147 
+sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals of flour <05560 +coleth > [ for ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > , 
{mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and the drink <05262 +necek > offering thereof : 
mingled NUM 028 012 And three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth <06241 + deals of flour <05560 +coleth > [ for ] a 
meat offering <04503 +minchah > , mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , for one <00259 
+>echad > bullock <06499 +par > ; and two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals of flour <05560 +coleth 
> [ for ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > , {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , for one 
<00259 +>echad > ram <00352 +>ayil > ; mingled NUM 028 012 And three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth <06241 
+ deals of flour <05560 +coleth > [ for ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > , {mingled} <01101 +balal > with 
oil <08081 +shemen > , for one <00259 +>echad > bullock <06499 +par > ; and two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth 
<06241 + deals of flour <05560 +coleth > [ for ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > , mingled <01101 +balal > 
with oil <08081 +shemen > , for one <00259 +>echad > ram <00352 +>ayil > ; mingled NUM 028 013 And a 
several tenth <06241 + deal of flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > [ 
for ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > unto one <00259 +>echad > lamb <03532 +kebes > ; [ for ] a burnt 
<05930 + offering of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > , a sacrifice made by fire unto the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . mingled NUM 028 020 And their meat offering <04503 +minchah > [ shall be of ] 
flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > : three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth 
<06241 + deals shall ye offer <06213 + for a bullock <06499 +par > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth 
<06241 + deals for a ram <00352 +>ayil > ; mingled NUM 028 028 And their meat offering <04503 +minchah > 
of flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , three <07969 +shalowsh > 
tenth <06241 + deals unto one <00259 +>echad > bullock <06499 +par > , two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth 
<06241 + deals unto one <00259 +>echad > ram <00352 +>ayil > , mingled NUM 029 003 And their meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > [ shall be of ] flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 
+shemen > , three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth <06241 + deals for a bullock <06499 +par > , [ and ] two <08147 
+sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals for a ram <00352 +>ayil > , mingled NUM 029 009 And their meat offering 
<04503 +minchah > [ shall be of ] flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen 
> , three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth <06241 + deals to a bullock <06499 +par > , [ and ] two <08147 +sh@nayim 
> tenth <06241 + deals to one <00259 +>echad > ram <00352 +>ayil > , mingled NUM 029 014 And their meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > [ shall be of ] flour <05560 +coleth > {mingled} <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 
+shemen > , three <07969 +shalowsh > tenth <06241 + deals unto every <00259 +>echad > bullock <06499 +par 
> of the thirteen bullocks <06499 +par > , two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals to each <00259 
+>echad > ram <00352 +>ayil > of the two <08147 +sh@nayim > rams <00352 +>ayil > , mingled -3396 
{mingled}, mingle -4537 {mingle} , mingled , mingle -6151 {mingle} , mixed , mingled -1101 anointed , 
confound , {mingled} , mixed , provender , tempered , mingled -3610 divers , diverse , {mingled} , mingled -3947
accept , bring , brought , buy , buyeth , carried , carry , drawn , fetch , fetched , fetcht , get , getteth , have , 



infolding , married , {mingled} , placed , put , receive , received , receiveth , receiving , reserved , seize , sent , 
take , taken , takest , taketh , taking , took , tookest , winneth , mingled -4537 mingle , {mingled} , mingled -6148 
became , becometh , engaged , intermeddle , meddle , {mingled} , mortgaged , occupiers , occupy , pleasant , 
pleasing , pleasure , pledges , sureties , surety , sweet , undertake , mingled -6154 {mingled} , mixed , multitude , 
woof , mingle 1101 -- balal -- annoint, confound, X fade, {mingle}, mix (self), giveprovender, temper. mingle 
1934 -- hava/ -- be, become, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, + cleave, +consider, + do, + give, + have, + 
judge, + keep, + labour, + {mingle}(self), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take heed, tremble, + walk,+ would.
mingle 3947 -- laqach -- accept, bring, buy, carry away, drawn, fetch, get, infold, Xmany, {mingle}, place, 
receive(-ing), reserve, seize, send for, take (away, -- ing, up), use, win. mingle 4537 -- macak -- {mingle}. mingle 
6148 -- \arab -- engage, (inter-)meddle (with), {mingle} (self), mortgage,occupy, give pledges, be(-come, put in) 
surety, undertake. mingle 6151 -- \arab -- {mingle} (self), mix. mingle 3396 ** mignumi ** {mingle}. mingle 
4669 ** smurnizo ** {mingle} with myrrh. mingled 3610 -- kil/ayim -- divers seeds (-e kinds), {mingled} (seed). 
mingled 6154 -- \ereb -- Arabia, {mingled} people, mixed (multitude), woof. mingled ......... had mingled 3396 -
mignumi-> mingled ......... mingled 3396 -mignumi-> mingled ......... mingled with myrrh 4669 -smurnizo-> 
mingle 1101 ## balal {baw-lal'}; a primitive root; to overflow (specifically with oil); by implication to mix; also 
(denom. from 1098) to fodder: -- annoint, confound, X fade, {mingle}, mix (self), give provender, temper. [ql 
mingle 1934 ## hava> (Aramaic) {hav-aw'}; orhavah (Aramaic) {hav- aw'}; corresponding to 1933; to exist; used
in a great variety of applications (especially in connection with other words): -- be, become, + behold, + came (to 
pass), + cease, + cleave, + consider, + do, + give, + have, + judge, + keep, + labour, + {mingle} (self), + put, + 
see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take heed, tremble, + walk, + would. [ql mingle 4537 ## macak {maw-sak'}; a 
primitive root; to mix, especially wine (with spices): -- {mingle}.[ql mingle 6148 ## ayim {kil-ah'-yim}; dual of 
3608 in the original sense of separation; two heterogeneities: -- divers seeds (-e kinds), {mingled} (seed). [ql 
mingled 6154 ## Woe unto [them that are] mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to {mingle} strong drink: 
mingle And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall {mingle} themselves with the seed of men:
but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed with clay. 
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an 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate;
to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- 
confound, confuse, stir up, be in {an} uproar.[ql be 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno 
{soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) 
to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, {be} in an uproar.[ql 
confound 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong- khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its 
alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the 
mind): -- {confound}, confuse, stir up, be in an uproar.[ql confuse 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno 
{soong- khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) 
to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- confound, {confuse}, stir up, be in an uproar.[ql in 
4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to 
commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- 
confound, confuse, stir up, be {in} an uproar.[ql mingle 3396 # mignumi {mig'-noo-mee}; a primary verb; to mix:
-- {mingle}.[ql mingle 4669 # smurnizo {smoor-nid'-zo}; from 4667; to tincture with myrrh, i.e. embitter (as a 
narcotic): -- {mingle} with myrrh.[ql myrrh 4669 # smurnizo {smoor-nid'-zo}; from 4667; to tincture with myrrh, 
i.e. embitter (as a narcotic): -- mingle with {myrrh}.[ql stir 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno 
{soong-khoo'- no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) 
to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- confound, confuse, {stir} up, be in an uproar.[ql up 
4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to 
commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- 
confound, confuse, stir {up}, be in an uproar.[ql uproar 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno 
{soong-khoo'- no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) 
to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, be in an {uproar}.[ql 
with 4669 # smurnizo {smoor-nid'-zo}; from 4667; to tincture with myrrh, i.e. embitter (as a narcotic): -- mingle 
{with} myrrh.[ql





mingled -3396 {mingled},



mingle -4537 {mingle} , mingled , mingle -6151 {mingle} , mixed , mingled -1101 anointed , confound , 
{mingled} , mixed , provender , tempered , mingled -3610 divers , diverse , {mingled} , mingled -3947 accept , 
bring , brought , buy , buyeth , carried , carry , drawn , fetch , fetched , fetcht , get , getteth , have , infolding , 
married , {mingled} , placed , put , receive , received , receiveth , receiving , reserved , seize , sent , take , taken , 
takest , taketh , taking , took , tookest , winneth , mingled -4537 mingle , {mingled} , mingled -6148 became , 
becometh , engaged , intermeddle , meddle , {mingled} , mortgaged , occupiers , occupy , pleasant , pleasing , 
pleasure , pledges , sureties , surety , sweet , undertake , mingled -6154 {mingled} , mixed , multitude , woof ,



mingle 1101 -- balal -- annoint, confound, X fade, {mingle}, mix (self), giveprovender, temper. mingle 1934 -- 
hava/ -- be, become, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, + cleave, +consider, + do, + give, + have, + judge, + 
keep, + labour, + {mingle}(self), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take heed, tremble, + walk,+ would. mingle 
3947 -- laqach -- accept, bring, buy, carry away, drawn, fetch, get, infold, Xmany, {mingle}, place, receive(-ing), 
reserve, seize, send for, take (away, -- ing, up), use, win. mingle 4537 -- macak -- {mingle}. mingle 6148 -- \arab -
- engage, (inter-)meddle (with), {mingle} (self), mortgage,occupy, give pledges, be(-come, put in) surety, 
undertake. mingle 6151 -- \arab -- {mingle} (self), mix. mingle 3396 ** mignumi ** {mingle}. mingle 4669 ** 
smurnizo ** {mingle} with myrrh. mingled 3610 -- kil/ayim -- divers seeds (-e kinds), {mingled} (seed). mingled 
6154 -- \ereb -- Arabia, {mingled} people, mixed (multitude), woof.





mingled ......... had mingled 3396 -mignumi-> mingled ......... mingled 3396 -mignumi-> mingled ......... mingled 
with myrrh 4669 -smurnizo->



mingle 1101 ## balal {baw-lal'}; a primitive root; to overflow (specifically with oil); by implication to mix; also 
(denom. from 1098) to fodder: -- annoint, confound, X fade, {mingle}, mix (self), give provender, temper. [ql 
mingle 1934 ## hava> (Aramaic) {hav-aw'}; orhavah (Aramaic) {hav- aw'}; corresponding to 1933; to exist; used
in a great variety of applications (especially in connection with other words): -- be, become, + behold, + came (to 
pass), + cease, + cleave, + consider, + do, + give, + have, + judge, + keep, + labour, + {mingle} (self), + put, + 
see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take heed, tremble, + walk, + would. [ql mingle 4537 ## macak {maw-sak'}; a 
primitive root; to mix, especially wine (with spices): -- {mingle}.[ql mingle 6148 ## ayim {kil-ah'-yim}; dual of 
3608 in the original sense of separation; two heterogeneities: -- divers seeds (-e kinds), {mingled} (seed). [ql 
mingled 6154 ##
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mingle Interlinear Index Study mingle ISA 005 022 Woe <01945 +howy > unto [ them that are ] mighty <01368 
+gibbowr > to drink <08354 +shathah > wine <03196 +yayin > , and men <00582 +>enowsh > of strength 
<02428 +chayil > to {mingle} <04537 +macak > strong drink <07941 +shekar > : mingle DAN 002 043 And 
whereas <01768 +diy > thou sawest <02370 +chaza> > iron <06523 +parzel > mixed <06151 + with miry <02917
+tiyn > clay <02635 +chacaph > , they shall {mingle} <06151 + themselves with the seed <02234 +z@ra< > of 
men <00606 +>enash > : but they shall not cleave <01693 +d@baq > one <01836 +den > to another <01836 +den
> , even <01887 +he> > as iron <06523 +parzel > is not mixed <06151 + with clay <02635 +chacaph > .



mingle strong drink they shall mingle themselves with 



mingle Isa_05_22 /^{mingle /strong drink : mingle Dan_02_43 /^{mingle /themselves with the seed of men : but 
they shall not cleave one to another , even as iron is not mixed with clay . mingled Isa_19_14 /^{mingled /a 
perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken man 
staggereth in his vomit . mingled Psa_106_35 /^{mingled /among the heathen , and learned their works . mingled 
Pro_09_02 /^{mingled /her wine ; she hath also furnished her table . mingled Psa_102_09 /^{mingled /my drink 
with weeping , mingled Lev_19_19 /^{mingled /of linen and woollen come upon thee. mingled Jer_50_37 
/^{mingled /people that are in the midst of her; and they shall become as women : a sword is upon her treasures ; 
and they shall be robbed . mingled Jer_25_24 /^{mingled /people that dwell in the desert , mingled Jer_25_20 
/^{mingled /people, and all the kings of the land of Uz , and all the kings of the land of the Philistines , and 
Ashkelon , and Azzah , and Ekron , and the remnant of Ashdod , mingled Eze_30_05 /^{mingled /people, and 
Chub , and the men of the land that is in league , shall fall with them by the sword . mingled Lev_19_19 
/^{mingled /seed : neither shall a garment mingled of linen and woollen come upon thee. mingled Ezr_09_02 
/^{mingled /themselves with the people of those lands : yea, the hand of the princes and rulers hath been chief in 
this trespass . mingled Rev_08_07 /${mingled /with blood , and they were cast upon the earth : and the third part 
of trees was burnt up , and all green grass was burnt up . mingled Rev_15_02 /${mingled /with fire : and them that
had gotten the victory over the beast , and over his image , and over his mark , and over the number of his name , 
stand on the sea of glass , having the harps of God . mingled Mat_27_34 /${mingled /with gall : and when he had 
tasted thereof, he would not drink . mingled Num_15_09 /^{mingled /with half an hin of oil . mingled Mar_15_23
/${mingled /with myrrh : but he received it not . mingled Lev_23_13 /^{mingled /with oil , an offering made by 
fire unto the LORD for a sweet savour : and the drink offering thereof shall be of wine , the fourth part of an hin . 
mingled Num_08_08 /^{mingled /with oil , and another young bullock shalt thou take for a sin offering . mingled 
Lev_07_10 /^{mingled /with oil , and dry , shall all the sons of Aaron have, one as much as another . mingled 
Lev_14_10 /^{mingled /with oil , and one log of oil . mingled Num_28_09 /^{mingled /with oil , and the drink 
offering thereof: mingled Lev_07_12 /^{mingled /with oil , and unleavened wafers anointed with oil , and cakes 
mingled with oil , of fine flour , fried . mingled Num_06_15 /^{mingled /with oil , and wafers of unleavened 
bread anointed with oil , and their meat offering , and their drink offerings . mingled Num_28_12 /^{mingled 
/with oil , for one bullock ; and two tenth deals of flour for a meat offering , mingled with oil , for one ram ; 
mingled Num_28_12 /^{mingled /with oil , for one ram ; mingled Lev_07_12 /^{mingled /with oil , of fine flour , 
fried . mingled Lev_02_04 /^{mingled /with oil , or unleavened wafers anointed with oil . mingled Num_29_03 
/^{mingled /with oil , three tenth deals for a bullock , and two tenth deals for a ram , mingled Num_29_09 
/^{mingled /with oil , three tenth deals to a bullock , and two tenth deals to one ram , mingled Num_29_14 
/^{mingled /with oil , three tenth deals unto every bullock of the thirteen bullocks , two tenth deals to each ram of 
the two rams , mingled Num_28_28 /^{mingled /with oil , three tenth deals unto one bullock , two tenth deals unto
one ram , mingled Lev_02_05 /^{mingled /with oil . mingled Lev_09_04 /^{mingled /with oil : for to day the 
LORD will appear unto you. mingled Num_28_20 /^{mingled /with oil : three tenth deals shall ye offer for a 
bullock , and two tenth deals for a ram ; mingled Lev_14_21 /^{mingled /with oil for a meat offering , and a log of
oil ; mingled Num_07_55 /^{mingled /with oil for a meat offering : mingled Num_07_25 /^{mingled /with oil for 
a meat offering : mingled Num_07_67 /^{mingled /with oil for a meat offering : mingled Num_07_31 /^{mingled 
/with oil for a meat offering : mingled Num_07_49 /^{mingled /with oil for a meat offering : mingled Num_07_43
/^{mingled /with oil for a meat offering : mingled Num_07_13 /^{mingled /with oil for a meat offering : mingled 
Num_07_37 /^{mingled /with oil for a meat offering : mingled Num_07_79 /^{mingled /with oil for a meat 
offering : mingled Num_07_19 /^{mingled /with oil for a meat offering : mingled Num_07_73 /^{mingled /with 
oil for a meat offering : mingled Num_07_61 /^{mingled /with oil for a meat offering : mingled Num_28_13 
/^{mingled /with oil for a meat offering unto one lamb ; for a burnt offering of a sweet savour , a sacrifice made 
by fire unto the LORD . mingled Num_28_05 /^{mingled /with the fourth part of an hin of beaten oil . mingled 
Exo_29_40 /^{mingled /with the fourth part of an hin of beaten oil ; and the fourth part of an hin of wine for a 
drink offering . mingled Num_15_04 /^{mingled /with the fourth part of an hin of oil . mingled Exo_09_24 
/^{mingled /with the hail , very grievous , such as there was none like it in all the land of Egypt since it became a 
nation . mingled Num_15_06 /^{mingled /with the third part of an hin of oil . mingled Luk_13_01 /${mingled 
/with their sacrifices .





- mingle , 4537 , 6151 , 



mingle Woe unto [them that are] mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to {mingle} strong drink: mingle And 
whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall {mingle} themselves with the seed of men: but they 
shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed with clay.
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